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 Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices.

 Speedy delivery.  Long guarantees.  Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Brand:Ottawa

Product Code: Ecosy+ Ottawa 5kw -DEFRA
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This Ecosy+ brand is designed and built by Stove World and is available only

from us and a few carefully-selected stockists and installers. The Ottawa is

an industry respected stove that has an advanced secondary burn system

that has helped it pass the tough Defra requirements. This wood burning /

multi-fuel stove is wonderfully hand constructed and blends traditional styling

with modern efficiency. The Ottawa is a hybrid stove with a thick steel body

and virgin cast door. Designed to stand the test of time, its clean lines make it

suitable for a wide range of decor, styles and tastes. The stove is a multi-fuel

model that will deliver a reliable source of heat with an accurate degree of

control whether you are burning dry seasoned wood or smokeless coal.  

This particular unit has been put through rigorous CE and smoke control tests

here in the UK at Kiwa Gastec. We are proud to say the stove has passed

with flying colours and, due to the stoves new secondary air system, it is

running at over 80% efficient - a figure higher than most stoves sold in the

UK. This will save the user a lot of money over the years. To top it off the

stove has also passed a tough DIN+ particle test further proving it is a clean

burning unit built for the demands of modern wood burning.

This version of the Ottawa 5 has been approved to burn wood and smokeless

coal in a smoke controlled zone. It has been fitted with a mechanical stop to

prevent secondary air closure beyond the 31mm open position. A 5" flue liner

can be fitted onto this stove. Also available at a lower cost: the non-Defra

version of the Ottawa 5kw.  

As mentioned above, the Ottawa 5 has an advanced clean burn system. This

system works by drawing in air from the stoves base and filtering it over the

fire bed. The addition of extra air over the fire is a proven way of burning off

the initial smoke produced by the fire before it is released up the chimney.

This system is not only beneficial to the environment but it is beneficial to you

too. This system increases the stoves efficiency and an increased efficiency

means less fuel will be consumed by the fire, saving you time, effort and

money. In addition to this, the stove has an up to date air wash system that

filters air over the glass helping to keep this clean and clear. .

5 year guarantee 

(This covers the stove's body and not the internal perishable parts like glass,

grate and fire bricks.) Guarantee is activated when the stove is invoiced. 6

digit number on the top of each invoice is the warranty number.For stove to

be covered it must be installed by a HETAS engineer.

Brand - Ecosy+ Stoves

Heat Output : 5Kw

Over 80% efficient 

DEFRA APPROVED

Outlet : 5" (125mm) top and rear - 

Multi-fuel Stove - Includes cast iron riddle grate and ash pan

Suitable for 12mm hearth.

Design and Tested in the UK - All tests carried out by KIWA Gastec

in Cheltenham 

Well engineered chrome handle and fittings

1 x FREE Stove World UK printed oven glove

Stone Fire brick lining and cast iron back brick

Steel baffle plate

Gross weight - 68kg 

10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel body

Pre-heated air wash system to help keep the glass clean

Secondary air system that re-burns the smoke for a clean and

efficient burn.

Air Brick/Vent Required? No (Some exceptions apply)

Height : 560mm, 22 inches.

Width: 390mm, 15.3 inches.

Depth : 330mm 13 inches.

Distance from the back of stove to centre of top flue 125mm 5

inches.

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet 460mm - 18 inches.

Glass Size - 235mm x 275mm

Internal stove dimensions -  H: 240mm W: 310mm D: 230mm

Body - Thick steel top plate and sides.

Grate - Includes a virgin ore cast iron ash riddling grate

Fire brick - Stone

We design a large amount of our products and they come direct from our

factory to us. This completely cuts out any middle men. We can stock over

3000 stoves at any one time and ship direct to the end user with no

showrooms. We always suggest prospective buyers take a look at our

glowing feedback that currently has over 7000 positive comments on our

stoves and stove products.
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Stove Fittings

Fittings Chrome fittings and long handle for easy use and leverage

Baffle Plate Steel baffle plate

Stove Accessories

Accessories Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features

Legs Fixed

Grate Cast iron multi-fuel grate for wood and smokeless coal

Efficiency 80%+ efficient "Huge saving on bills" Slow Burn (Efficient)

Cleaning Pre heated airwash system

Seals Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions

Height 560mm - 22 inches

Width 390mm - 15.3 inches

Depth 330mm - 13 inches

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet 125mm - 5 inches

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet 460mm - 18 inches

Outlets 5" top and rear flue collar included

Power 5kw

Ray 13/03/2020

Ordered and received the Ottawa 5 Defra Stove and was fitted in the revised fire place and what a little beauty it is, well built and looks great we adhered to

the break in instruction and now working fantastic, for a small multi fuel stove it pumps the heat out, brilliant stove and worth every penny.

Sarah Morris 03/02/2020

We had a large fireplace to fill and wanted something a little different. We are over the moon with the way it looks. We use the oven for roasting chestnuts and

warming bread the house smells delicious.

I ordered this over Christmas and it arrived within 3 days. I received a great service and can't recommend it enough. ( Pictures uploaded to gallery by SW )

tosh 08/01/2020

6 months plus usage of this stove now, its on every day, no faults at all, haven't replaced any internal parts, all still very good considering constant usage, only

burning seasoned and kiln dried woods. Have all the spares, internal from stove world for when I need them including stove glass.

Using stove thermometer to keep things right.

Hope this helps if you are wanting this stove, its a little cracker for the price.

Tony, Tosh
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